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named in criminal inform&tions and indictrr.ents. Files
containing original and copies of correspondence to and
from United States Attorneys, copies of reports from
government investigating aji;encies,memoranda prepared by
attorneys in charge of case for U.S., copies of informations, indictments and pleadings on behalf of the United
States or defendants. Original of indictments, information,
pleadings, briefs, orders of court, opinions, judgments,
are retained permanentiLy in the files of "tt'le clerks of
the courts for the respective districts. 35 linear feet.
1925 to 1933. Sole record copies.
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Folders containing re~oval papers and relative
correspondence regarding defenda.~ts to be removed for
pros9cutive action. 1 linear foot. 1921+ to 1933.
~ole record copies.
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N

Records that do not appear to have sufficient administrative, legal,
research, or other value to warrant their continued preservation
by ·the Government:

Nl

This item consists of a card file on second offenders maintained for
the temporary information and convenience of the United States
attorney's office, and which gives in a summary form the key
entries made on each case in the criminal docket books of the
district court. These records are ephemeral in character and
their contents are swmnarized or duplicated in substance in the
criminal records of the district court which are ret&ined
permanently.

N2

This item consists of close~ docket files which were maintained for
the info~ation
and ccnvenience of the United States attorney's
office while a case was active and for a short period thereafter.
Docket files consist almost entirely of duplicate copies of complaints, indictments, pleas, and other formE1 legal documents,
the origin~ls of which are included in the official case files
permanently retained by the district court. The remainder of
the records in closed docket files consists of correspondence
with the Department of Justice, other Federal agencies, or
interested persons, and a small quantity of memoranda and reports.
Official correspondence with Federal departments in Washington
is identically duplicated in the files of these departments.
Records not identically duplicated elsewhere are believed to be
ephemeral in character and of insufficient value to warrant their
perm~nent preservation.

N3

This item consists of case files on defendants held in a Federal judicial
district other than that in which indictments, informations or complaints are pending against them and who are to be removed to the
latter district for prosecutive action. These records consist
primarily of copies of indictments, informations or complaints,
affidavits, applications for warrants, warrants, and other formal
legal documents, the originals of which are retained, after a
defendant is removed or discharged, in the files of the court in
which the prosecution is pending. The remainder of the records
consists almost entirely of related correspondence, prinCipally
letters of notification, acknowledgment, transmittal, and the like
with other United States attorneys, which is ephemeral in character.
The contents of a small quantity of correspondence with the Department of Justice and penal and correctional institutions, and
investigative reports of the Federal Bureau of Investigation are
identically duplicated by records in the files of the respective
agencies.
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Records that appear to have sufficient administrative, legal,
research, or other value to warrant their continued preservetion
by the Government ,-

VI

This item consists of case files on alleged delinquents of the
Selective Service and Training Act of 1940 which were closed without prosecution.
These records constitute the sole files in the
United States attorney's office on such matters. They should be
retained until some future date, probably until after the close
of the present war, to insure that they have no further value of
any kind and to permit the orderly disposition of such records
for ~ll United States attorney's offices.
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